
Chapiu 7. The Reversal ofRoks as the Solution to the 


Believer's Alienness 


The 5()lution to the believer's problems cannot 5()kly be 5()lved by changing puspectives and 

attitudes. Peter is not only playing mindg:zmes with 5()cidy and Christians, but ht also needs 

to institute practical changes for their survival and ntention as Christians. This is whm the 

5()lution to the believers alimness comes in. The author creates a practical physical new 

community to counter their alimness. This is done by: 

7-1 Changing tht Believer's Itkntity and Value 

Peter not only changes their symbolic universe or puspective but also their identity away form 

alimness to the ekct (1:2, 15; 2:6), priests (2:5,9), dc. This identification in turn, also afficts 

their perspective of themselves. As the ekct they all pllcious contrary to the societal view; 

constquently a rwersal ofvalut. Their new value now also has a new source, namely God 

rather than society. The identification as priests serves a twofold purpose. Firstly, it fosters 

the idea that they all not outcasts and weird but that they Shall jewish tradition. In fact, 

they all not only sharing jewish heritage but all themselves part of it. Secondly, the 

designation as priest serves the purpose ofexposing them as those who serve God in contrast 

to those who don't. This can be seen in the fact that the term liholy" is used in conjunction 

with priesthood (2:5). These new identifications also have honour and shame consequences for 

it plaas Christians abtJVe 5()cidy (generally speaking). The following illustrates this conapt 
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Figure 22 

On the left hand side offig'lln twenty-two, Christians wen mtlVtd down the "status line" from 

honour to shame by society. Somewhere on the status line is a cross line. People that ranked 

above that line was acceptable to society whereas people below wen unacaptable. The 

placement ofChristians below this particular line was shaming. However; Peter grants them 

a new identity (on the right) which moves them up the scale from shame to honour. This is 

restoring them. 

To offir some kind ofcurrent relieffrom sufJirlng the abOVt would imply that God's approval 

(X~P1.~ is a present reality for the sulfiring addressees. This does not only become applicable 

at the eschaton but presently. Whenever a believer does good and suffirs for it, God's 

approval is granted This view in Z:19-2IJ is complemented in z:" where 'nJ.1tl seems to be 

viewed as already granted to believus in Christ. It is thus also presumed that they have 

already suflired for doing good and bring Christ-like. The purpose ofthdr good behaviour 

is not only limited to the wiD ofGod but also to sove as a reliefbecause good behaviour in 
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the face ofmalidousTllSs leads fIJ the shaming (lCa'tatOXUvawOtv) ofthe maligners U:16).558 

Ifthe maligners' malicious accusations lead fIJ shaming it could certainly not be envisaged fIJ 

continue. 

7-2 Changing the Believer's Community 

It S«mS apparent that Christians did not really fit infIJ society as they used fIJ. This left them 

alien and "groupless". Peter now changes their societal community fIJ a new community calkd 

the Christian church. They are now no longer alJm but have found belonging in a new 

community. One way fIJ facilitate the endurance and perseverance ofthe Christian is fIJ create 

a community that would be conducive fIJ the retention ofits members. The supply ofsuch a 

community represents a reversal ofroles since It replaces a loss. Peter attmzpts fIJ rebuild the 

shameful image ofChristians with an honourable one •giving them value. Hence, whenever 

an txplidt reference fIJ insider· outsider conflict occurs, there Is a comspondlng reforence fIJ the 

honour fIJ be ~anted fIJ the believers. While Peter takes cognisance ofthe believers status as 

n:apoilCouc:; he juxtapositions It with their txa1ted status as the OtlCOC:; 'tou aeou. In so 

thing he establishes them as a heavenly community. Society has rejected them and ostracized 

them from the earthly community. Peter replaces their loss. As a new community they have 

a new sodal tmIer and identity that surpass the earthly. As such they hold an honoured 

poSition before God (2~'10; 4:11). The readers' status thus, a/tJwugh shameful in the eyes of 

the soddy, Is one ofhonour and distinction before God559 The role that the Christian plays 

in this new household is one of being God's child This simile conftrs responsibility and 

obedience. The Christian's responsibility is now foeusstd upon his/her new Father and 

therefore not society. They are asked fIJ adhere fIJ civil rule, but not anymore because ofsodal 

558 Bechtkr (1996:250). 

559 CampbeO (1995:88); E11Iott (1990:165'260). 
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TlSfJonsibility, but because God wants them to. If, howtvt:r; civil authorities enforce 

requirements that conflid with what God requires, they are then to obey God, since their 

primary responsibility lits with God and rwt sodtty. As children ofGod they now need to 

confonn to His holiness. The ultimate point ofthis similt is that Christians / children embrace 

behaviour that is accorrling to, and in confonnity with behaviour expected by God, their Father, 

who has calltd them. In 1:17 the readers are infonned that they are to condud themselves in 

ftar5(Jq of their Father who judges their actions. God's holiness (1:15) consists not only of 

parental love but also the flip side of the coin, viz. judgemental wrath.SOt The theme of 

eltctioTf6:Z is closely related to the theme ofthe household ofGod. Only the eled are part of 

this household. The oi:lcE'tcu are paradigmatic for the entire OiKOC; 'tou eeoU.s6
;! As such 

ont can presume that everything that is said of the OiKE'tlXt in first Peter 2:18·25 also 

automatically applies to all Christians. They are chosot64 and called by God And as such 

they enjoy honour ftvm God just as Christ does.56s The very fod that these believers are 

chosen, royal and holy, intensifies the honourable nature of the attributes that these 

s(Jq The ftar mentioned here is not to be associated with terror or with an attitude of 

W(ffShip. It should rather identify a motive fur behaviour (Best 1971:88). Kelly (1969:71) 

inlErprets this ftar as a "healthy dread". 

SOt Rdke (1964:84). 

S6:z 1:15; 2:4,6,9,21,' 3=9i 5:10,13. 

S6;! The house slaves should not be viewed in isolation as their fonction here is also 

representative in nature, see Elliott (1985:187i 199; 1990:206-2(7); Campbell (1995:199); Camz 

(1980:216.217). 

s64 YEVOC; EKAeK'tov, 2:9 
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adjecfives566 modify and thus an good txamples ofamplification. Their honourable status is 

thus amplified This amplification is also taken one step further by the contrasting of the 

shame ofthe antagonists. The contrast also serves as amplification ofthe Christian's honour. 

other txamples ofamplification in first Peter can be dted in {2:9·1o}.56J 

In vase nint, the epithets an attmdtd by five notable stylistic devices;568 

a. Asyndeton in the cola before the depmdmt clause 01tW~ 't'&~ apE't'&~. 

b. Homoeoptoton with o~· three times and.ov endings three times. 

c. The utilization ofthe common Christian tvpoi ofdarkness and light 

d The adjectivt eal)~ao't'6~ is emotive, recaOing the language ofpraise and worship in 

the Psalms, and is an txample ofg-and diction, a wonI that imparts g-andeur, beauty 

56
6 Although these adjectives an in Peter's source {the LXX}, they still fUnction 

rhetorically as aU~T)o'L~ (growth / increase / amplification). For a fUrther discussion on 

amplification and related matters see Aristotle, The "Art" ofRbttoric 1.9.1368a.38·40; Ciaro, 

De Oratore 3.26.104'27-107; Cicero, De Parlitione Oratoria 15-52.'17-58," Long/nus, On the 

Sublime 11.1'12.2; Quintilian, The Institutio Oratoria 84; Lausberg {1960:4tJ1'409}; Martin, 

J {197+208'210}," Watson {1988:26-28}. 

56J In this cast, howevtr, the amplification is dont through accumulation 

(foquentation) which is ont ofnine types ofamplifications identified in Watson's {1988:26'28} 

surwy ofthe subject The amplification is dont by ordering the attributes in ascendingg-ades 

ofvalue. This kind ofamplification is called augmentation which can include g-adation and 

a climax. Other New Testament txamp1es ofthis kind ofamplification includes Rom. 5:3'5. 

Also refor to Quintilion, The Institutio Oratoria 8426'27; Long/nus, On the Sublime 12.2; 

Rhetorica ad Herennium, 4-40.52'41.53. 

5
68 CampbeO {1995:134·135}. 
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and fora. 


e. 	 71zt prorwmination 'to\) Kaleaav'toc; ncalls 1:15 when the same figure is used for 

God as it is hen. yet, this is not all, because they an to naive evm mOIl honour 

both pnstntIy and eschatologically (1:7; 2:12,19-20; 3:14; ~13-14,0 5~,10). It is aptly 

put when it is statttl69 that the present suffiring moves to fotwr gJory.SJlI 

l# thus find ow difformt views hue. Firstly, sodtty's view that Christians an worthless and 

shamefol Seamdly, God's view that Christians an part ofHis house and therefore horwund. 

Fnstly, God's honound esteem ofthe heQ1?TS can be seen in..5Jf 

a. 	 71ztir election by God. 71zt fad that God elected thun shows that God values thun. 

Such election also serves as a distinction between thunselves and sodety. It serves the 

fonction ofcalling thun out ofsodtty into a new community. 

b. 	 Their sanctification by the Holy Spirit This changes thun from what they pnvIously 

57l' Asynddon - set Quintilian, 71zt Institutio Oratoria 9.3-50; Rhttorica ad 

Htrmnium +30-41. A Colon is a phrase that is briefand complete yet does not txpress an 

entire thought until it is suppltmented with one or mOIl cola. The four pairs ofcola in verse 

nine are ow pairs of iSOCDla - ow pairs which respective phrases have Virtually an equal 

nwnbtr ofsyllabi. The isocola can be divided by an A-S,A1-B1 pattern. R.£ading aloud these 

epithets would be rhythmically pleasant and symmetrical Homoeoptoton - see R.hetorica ad 

Htrmnium +20.28. For a discussion on the light - darkness motifin the New Testament see 

Selwyn (1949:375-382). For nfirenas to the Psalms when Pder's language recalls the Psalms, 

see Ps. 8:1,9; 9:1; 25:7; 70:17; 85:10 (LXX). Examples ofgrand dictation can be dad in 

Longinus, On the Sublime 30. 

5J7 For a mon complete discussion on these points see CompbeR (1995:00). 
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were to what th£y ought to become, hena it also has to do with the fonnation ofa 

new community. 

c. Thtir high caOing and purpose.SJ% This defines the new community. 

Secondly, when becoming a Christian there is rtStoration. Through baptisTTP there is a 

rebirth into a new family and household (O{KOt;), the patriardz ofthis family I household 

being God (rou 8eou). ThmfOrt, on account ofa spiritual birth, a new and higher honour 

is bestowed Thtir previous family is replaced by the Christian church which now becomes the 

new community. Peter uses their own dyaditfi14 culttmf!5 to change their view from shamefol 

to honourable. God, the Fatho; andJesus are their ancestors. On account ofthis their rebirth 

is a birth into a living hope (1:3). Tht origin, genealogy and birth ofChristians are thus 

noble and honourahle.SJ6 

As the group is the judge ofhonour or shame and the group has now changed ftvm sodety 

to the Christian church it also changes the judge. They art now judged by a new group using 

diffirent values to reach a judgement which leads to a verdict ofhonour. 

SJ% For a similar discussion consult Rhetorica ad hemmium 1.5.8. 

573 It seems possible for baptism to strVt as an inauguration into the new community. 

5J4 A tmn primarily ftvm the world ofMathtmatics meaning relating to two. Malina 

(1981:55) coined this tmn in relation to cultures. It refirs to the fact that self worth is 

determined not only by yourselfbut also in relation to soddy. In fact, you don't know your 

selfworth bar the projection from society. Selfworth is thus related to two view.s viz. the 

person's and the group's (sodety). 

515 For an example ofwhere this tmn is used in this manner and context see CampbeO 

(1995:245)· 

SJ6 CampbeO (1995:63). 
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pd£r's reasoning is: Standfinn (s:g,12) in the faith for a musal ofwits wiD transpire. The 

sup wiD have eternal lift as children ofGod in the house ofGod whilt the persecutors will 

have to answer to God in the judgement (1:17j 4:5,0). And so Pd£r confinns and creates the 

social unlvtrst ofhis reacim that is to be used to motivate and comfort them. 

The directive in 4=7~11 pertaining to the conception and wen~beingofsuch a community consists 

ofbasicaDy six directives: 

a. Be serious and discipline yourselves (4:7). 

b. Maintain love for one another for love COlm sins (4:8). 

c. Be hospitablt to one another (4=.9). 

d Serve or minister to one another (4=10). 

e. Speak God's words (4:11). 

f Serve with God's strength (4:11). 

The first three directives pertain to internal attitude. 7ky an to implement these directives 

beginning with themselves. Then they should love and care for one another. The last three 

directives pertain to extmuzl ac/kJns. This formula represents the necessary components 

required to lltain members. Love for one another rep1lStnts a bond and acceptance amongst 

believers. Hospitality catErs for their physical needs and contributes to their fellowship. 

Serving or ministering to one another furnishes their spiritual needs. The parallelism between 

this directive and the book's initial rxhortation for intra-communal lllations in 1:22 is 

remarkablt: 

aAAllAOU~ aya1tnOa'tE EK'tEV(~k (1:22) 

Ei~ Eau'tou~ aYU1tnV EK'tEvij EXOV'tE~ (4:8) 
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Peter priorltiztd the CDmmand in ~8 with the introductory prepositional phrase 1tPO 

mxv"'C'wv. 

It has now bem established that Peter creattd a new community. To a certain extent the 

dijferenas between this new community and society (their prfVious CDmmunity) have been 

discussed However; this new community needs to be defined forther. Hence the new 

community is characterized with the following sections: 

]'.2.1 Providing the New Community with an Eschatological PerspectJveS77 

Pwviding the new community with an esdzatological perspective does not seem like a new theme 

since thm appears to be an tsdzatological perspective even in the gospels. nus can be S«n in 

texts like Matt. 16:28 whDl Jesus says: "TTU~ I say to you, thm are some standing hDl who 

win not taste death before they see the Son ofman coming in his kingdom". Jesus said 

forthenntm that "the time is folfilltd, and the kingdom ofGod is at hand" (Mark 1:1S).SJs 

577 The opinion that Peter dots in fact cast his rhetoric in an esdzatological light can 

also be found and 1lStarchtd in a 2!J4-page disstrfiltion about 'The apocalyptic perspective of 

first Peter". See M-ibb (1986). There is also an article on this topic entitled: "What is the 

Christian's Expectation?" (Pamham 19(9). 

SJS Also see Matt ~1;J. There is a dzaptzr writtEn about the esdzatology ofthe gospels 

in Jackson (1913:37-111). The basis for an eschatological nading ofthe gospels is not only 

found in the ('kingdom" theme but also in, inter alia, the (present and CDming age", the 

'iudgement'~ the "hDlafter" and the "nsumction" themes in the gospels. Christians did not 

only have an esdzatological perspective applicable to the near fotrm but also a view ofnalized 

esdzatology as can be discovered in the book "The Cultic Sttting ofRealized Eschatology in 

Early Christianity" by Aunt (1972). 
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There seems to be a Tlcognition by many scholars itofthe significana which eschatology had 

in the origin of the Christian faith and in its subsequent early theological and historical 

tkvelopmozt» as Aunt puts it579 

In first Pdtr 4:7-11 we find a diTlctive to establish such a community as the one which is being 

tksaibed AltIwugh there might be many Tlasons for doing so, one obvious reason seems to 

be tluzt IIav1:6>v oe 1:0 1:EAOC; Tlyyt1(£V(~7}. nut eschatology could be seen as, inter 

alia, a major Tlason for these diTlctives since the eschatological phrase is followed by oUv. 

\lYe thus find tluzt Pdtr casts these directives in an eschatological light Davids describes 

Pdtr's eschatological perspective as follows: 

"The whole of 1 (sic) Peter is characteriz£d by an eschatologica~ even an 

apocalyptic focus. ... To some extent this fact is Obvious".58D 

The end time Tlfirs to the efficting and culmination ofthe reversal ofroles. This is when 

most ofthe promised reversals will tal« place. There stems to be no doubt that Peter and his 

Tladtrs considered themselves to be lMng in the end time (+7). If1:5,6 is aamined it seems 

to imply tluzt first Pdtr understands suffering Christians to be lMng in the last days.sSt They 

also viewed the commenament ofthe judgement to be at hand (+5,17). The proximity ofthe 

S79 Aunt (1912:2). Also see Perrin (1963) who pTlStnted a survey ofeschatology in 

the synoptic tradition. 

S8D Davkis (1990:15). 

sSt It is understood tluzt the tV ~ of1:6 could possibly refer to tither the prevfous 

noun "in the last time" or to the Stnttna tluzt follows (as the New Revised Standard Version 

translatts it). If it pertains to the end time it strmgthens the case of an eschatological 

perspective las Michaels sees it (1988:27-28)]. 
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judgement also points I1J an eschal1Jlogical view.sh Yet; Peter advises them hQW I1J live in order 

that thdrfuturr lives may possibly be bttter. Even iftheirfoture lives amongst the persecutors 

do not implVVt they all still I1J embark on the antrSt that Peter sets out for them, as their 

ultimatt destination llquillS that routt, and their cumnt situation is trivial in the long ron. 

The possibly only missiological staterntnt I1J the wMs about their husbands is also reminiscent 

offoture expectation. Their view ofthe prrsent Kal,p6~ thmfOll was not one ofthe authentic 

Kal,p6~ eaxa1:'o~ but rather at the t:imt so near I1J the Kal,p6~ eaxa1:'o~ that it can be 

equattd I1J the time ofthe beginning ofthe events ofthe Katp6~ eaxa1:'o~. The present 

Kal,p6~ is the time I1J believe and lljoice in contrast I1J their past, in the light oftheir future, 

and in spitt oftheir prrsent. The present Kal,p6~ is thus the cumnt time ofthe spllading 

ofthe gospel and the acceptance or lljection thmof This Katp6~ is placed at the end ofthe 

last epoch ofhistory. That point in time is mamd by the awaittd appearance ofChrist 

This is when Christ and His dory will be disclosed. In other words, we all dealing with the 

end..!Je[orr.the-end The end.be[orr.the-end phase finds its commenament in Christ's past 

suffiring. The Katp6~ eaxa1:'o~ will be inaugurattd with the rrvelation ofChrist's tory. 

The imminence ofthe ultimatt disclosUll ofChrist's ~ means not mmly that Christian 

~uffiring is about I1J come I1J an end but that Christians all about to be vindicattd by God 

just as Christ was. Hence, cessation of suffiring is a function of God's eschal1Jlogica/ 

vindication, both in Christ's case and in that ofChristians. Accordingy, the epistle in effict 

suptr-imposes Christ's experience onl1J that ofHis followers so that Christ's experience becomes 

the inmplwve lens through which the Christian's experience and the template that describes 

the shape of Christian's lift, all viewed The positive llstoration and gtorification which 

happened to Christ will happen I1J them in the eschatos. The deSill for the llalisation ofthe 

future promise helps shape the prrsent and makes their experience I1Jlerable. 

sh See Perkins who cattgorically states that Peter has an eschal1Jlogical view when he 

writes tht eschal1Jlogical perspective of1 (sic) Peter ... " (1995:32). 
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Part of, and seemingly inseparable from the eschatological perspective, is the judgement. As 

one would expect the natural rraction to Christianity by R,gmt was persecution. Peter's contra

rraction is typical ofthe honour and shame contest His contra-reaction to persecution was 

the placing of an eschatological world view in the foregroundsI3 Coupled with the 

eschatological world view however; is the instparable judgement In the context ofthe honour 

and shamt contest in first Peter thue arr a number ofjudgements. Firstly, the general public 

passesjudgement on Christians. In so doing Christians lose their honour (negative judgement). 

It is possibly also this judgement that is the cause ofthe societal suffiring. In aD likelihood 

there was a secondjudgement, viz. that ofthe courts oflaw. In this case the judgement is also 

negative since this appears to be the soura ofthe offldal/ governmental suffering. Peter's 

plea for good behaviour could be motivated out ofhis desirr to stop these court judgements. 

But then thue is a third judgement, viz. that ofGod. Peter attempts to teach that the first 

two judgements arr T1fJt important, and in foct, folse. Only the judgement ofGod is rea~ and 

it is this judgement that determines the long tenn outcome. AD uther judgements have only 

short tenn consequenas.With this in mind Peter employs !egaP84 language ofappeal and 

vindication in the construction: rcapeoloou OE 't'C;> Kplvovn 01.KalWC; (2:23,24). 71ze 

verb rcapeoloou in assodation with KPlvov't't has the sense ofhanding over to S01ntone's 

custody for trial or judgement. This is the course ofaction that Jesus chose instead ofthe 

S83 To see that an eschatological wurId view is one ofPeter's rrsponses to persecution 

see Warden (1986:193-196}. 

584 On the subject ofthis (rcapeoloou) tenn (and its doivatives) as !egallanguage 

see Mark 10:33, 15:1; Luke 20:20,' 22~j John 18:30. There arr also similar, (similar to 2:23) 

legal reftrmas in Eph. 5:2. In first Peter 2:23 the rrfltxive pronoun is understood as the 

handing over to God as the righteous judge (R,gbtrtson 1933:105-106). 71ze word Kpivw (and 

its derivatives) is also utilized as a legal tenn in human courts Oohn 18:31; Acts 13:27; 23:3; 

25:10,' 26:6) as weD as in divine courts (first Peter 1:17; 4:5-6)· 
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CtJ.SfDmary ntaliation. He rather enbusts Himselfto God, for He, in contrast to both societal 

and governmental judgonents, is certain to bring an impartial and fair veniict (':1J). But 

stating it in this manner also implies that tIu current vmlict is partial and unfair. In this 

sense then there is a true (God). and a false (society / courts) judgement. Petu goes futther 

than just asserting that man's judgement does not really matter in God's eyes. He uses the 

contrast bttwten the just and unjust, and tIu righteous and unrightzous judgements to imply 

that Jesus is innoant, and one can therefore rxpect a favourable veniict. The point of the 

argument is that tIu Christian's plight is similar to that ofChrfsfs, and that the Christian 

can thmfore also expect to be t.xunm1.fLd 

When it comes to tIu last part ofchapttr four Pettr plaas tIu disobedient in an inferior 

position in his reasoning on tIu KpijJ.lX that leads from the greater to the lesser (+'7~19).s8s 

Peter ona again tmploys antithetical parallelism to make his point The following is 

contrasted in this section: 

17b Et BE 1TPWTOV ci<p' ~j..lWV, Tl TO TEAOS TWV ci1TElSOVVTWV Till TOV 

SEOV Eua'Y'YEAlCV 

18 Kat Et 6 BlKaLOS j..lOAlS a4>(ETaL, 6 ciaE~i)s Kal. c1.j..lapTWAOs 

1TOV <paVELTal 

19 WaTE Kat ot mlaxoVTES KaTcl TO SEATtj..la TOV SEOV 1TlaT4> 

KTlaTIJ 1TapanSEaSwaav TclS tVUXclS mJTwv EV ciyaSo1TOL(~. 

Figure 23 

sBs For a discussion on inductive argumentation such as Petu is using hm, see 

Quintilian - The Institutio Oratoria 5:11.9. 
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In fiF thirty-thne Wt' have some contrasts. The last word in verse nineteen suggests that 

Christians all doing good. This is deduad because they need to "continue" to do good deeds. 

TheTlfore the contrast is made bdWeen the obedient (Christians) and the disobedient (non

Christians). This contrast is subsequently followed up by another; viz. if the judganent 

commmas with those doinggood what wiD happen to those that don't? The implied contrast 

here is vindication versus condemnation. Then there is also the contrast bdWeen salvation for 

Christians versus the implied damnation for the non-Christians. ~ therefore find a 1lVtTSal 

here. Vme nineteen says that Christians Q1l suffmng. The pTlceding section implied that 

Christians would be saved while the non-Christians would suffer. This implits that 

disobediena could be equated to a slitk from honour to shame in God's eyes. This thought can 

also be deduad from 2:,,8 where those who believe (obey) have 't"tl.J.ii in contrast to those who 

disbelieve (disobey) for they stumble and all shamed VVith this rhetoricaP6 question Peter 

prtStnts to the lladm, his diffirmtiation between his lladers (the saved) and the disobedient 

(the Iost)(+18). 

The section continues with a plea for <<ya601t01.iq (continuing to do good) (New R£vised 

Standard Version); (doing what is right)(New American Standard Bible) (4:19). The comet 

way to interpret this word is right behaviour In socitty. expressed in submission to political 

authorities, to masters, to husbands, in honourable treatment ofwives (2:13-3:7) andgenerally 

in honour to au' (2:17; 3:8-12).SSl 

9 6 Bullinger discusses the erotesis (inturogJtingJ fiF ofspeech in (1898:943-956). 

This question is aw a quote from Prov. 11:31. 
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This judgemmt is about slander and vindication, honour and shame or in other wunis, 

accusatio"sss and exoneration.sSg For in 5:8 the dtvil is described as 0 Ctvt'i5tlCoC; u~wv 

(your adwrsary)(Authorlzed VmiDn). But this WfJTd is a legI-P' term describing not just an 

adversary but spedfically an adversary in a court of law. Hence, accusations and 

exonerations. The solutions that Peter offirs against dust accusations are: 

a. Appeal fQ God for vindication (e1ttlCaAeO~(Xt)(1:11). 

b. Entrust thtmse1ves fQ their foithful Cllator (2:23). 

C. Continu£ to tiD good &:11,13; 4:19). 

d Continue to follow Christ's example (2:21). 

e. RLsist In folth (5:9). 

The inttresting fact about these accusations I slanderI defamation is that they seem fQ have 

their ultimate source In the devll,591 explaining the contrasts between good and evil Jesus stands 

as the Head ofChristians whilst the dtvil is the head ofthe accusus. Because Christians 

belong to the OilCOC; t'OD 6eoD and because Jesus is the patriarch ofthis house, the accusers 

stand in opposition, not only fQ Christians, but also dirtctly fQ God. Since the devil accused 

God (Job 40:2; Rn. 12:7~10) and also stands in opposition to God, it is logical to deduce that 

the accusus are categorized under the dtvil, the grat accuser. 

5$8 Then: is other biblical evidenct when the dtvil is described as the accuser, for 

example see Rev. 12:9~10. 

sgo For more discussions on the legality ofthis term sa Camp~O (1995=314*315) and 

Caird (1956:33). 

59' CampbeO (1995:315). 
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Hma, we find tIlL following table: 


I 

God is th£ final arbiter in th£ hon(JUT contest and not society as was customary. In 2:23 God's . 

judgement is declared to be just. But th£ verse also impllts that soddy's judgement is unjust. 

This thought is forther enhanced in 1:17 whm Godjudges impartially, implying partiality in 

soddy's judgement. In 4:5,6 God also peifonns the duties ofjudgement T1u stn:mgest 

evidma that God is th£ final arbiter is presented in 4=17. It is time for the Judgement to 

begin" inftrring that th£ judgement has not commenced yet Ifthis is the case, then soddy's 

judgement is swept away as insigniflcant andofno consequence in God's ptraption. Therefore 

only His judgement is Significant. Society's adjudication may mean something to society and 

in th£ short term on earth, but does not amount to anything in God's and th£ Christian's 

views. Peter infonns his readers what God's judgement win be, viz. th£ bestowal ofHis xtip1.e; 

and o6~a. The autlwr goes even forther than this by asserting that God is tIlL God of 

1ttiOT)e; xtip1.'toe; (all grace). This means that every bue favour and distinction ofhotlQur 

come only fivm God and not as they thought from society. In fact, th£ honour that soddy 

bestows is temporal and based on a false conapt ofwhat honour really is. Thus in essence, 

soddy's honour is a false honour for they have no right to bestow bue honour since that 

belongs to God only. Therefore th£ calumniation of th£ Gentiles against Christians is 

Good Evil 

Jesus 
I 

Devil 

Christian Gentile 

Good Works Slander / Defamation / Accusations 

Honour Shame 

Experlma suffering Inflict Suffering 

Saved Lest 
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insignificant and worthkss. The true ttemal veniid of the Iwnour contest which is being 

waged between the believers and the antagonistic world can only be delhmti by God. Following 

only God's roles ofwhat constitutes Iwnour and how and to wlwm Iwnour is bequeathed, 

counts. Thus the antagonists an taking part in this Iwnour conttst but competing with the 

wrong roles and therefore aiming at the wrong goal The end TlSU/t is that the Christians' 

opponents an shamed insttad ofIwnound 

It is in view ofthe eschatological judgement that the author reminds his nodus that they an 

rcapE1CtOrU.LOL (1:1; 2:11). Peter forther calls them mxpOLKOL (2:11) and reftrs to their 

rcapoLlcta (1:17). Two thoughts an implidt in these wonis: firstly, their alienation from the 

present world and secondly, the anticipation of the next Part of this antidpation is the 

judgement. In foct, no transition can be made from the present world to the next without the 

judgement which is to pnempt the next world. Their antidpation is a pleasant one due to the 

expecttd cessation oftheir current hardship caused by the afflictions which seeminify wen a 

daily part ofthe lives ofthe readers. It was these very afflictions which ltd the believers to 

find consolation in the judgement which was soon to transpin, and which prompttd them to 

remain Christians. Because ofthis view we repeatedly find the suffiring ofthe believers fosed 
with the eschatological antidpation and in tum fosed with the judgement When nftrring to 

the judgement there is also a dualistic view caused by their suffering and eschatological 

antidpation. Firstly, the judgement ofChristians represents a positive judgement in the sense 

that their good names / reputations an to be restored They an to be vindicated, the nsult 

beingdorification. Secondly, the judgement ofthe non·believers rtpresents a negative judgement 

as they an going to be found guilty, and God is therefore against them, the nsu/t being 

shaming. Christians an to behave in order that neither God nor the believer may be maligned 

in the pnsent world tJr in the eschatologicaljudgement It would seem as ifbad behaviour on 

the part ofthe Christian will nsult in the shaming ofGod (if that wen possible) during the 
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judgemmt59Z Christians are Go(ls chiIdrrn and their shaming ltads to their Father's shaming. 

The following is thus the result 

JTl[JDGJEMJENT 

Glorification•, Nem-believers , t 
Guilt Declaration Vindication , •t t 

Shaming Christian 

Figure 25 

The reversal that takes plaa in the judgement is portraytd in figure twtnty-flvt. Firstly, the 

non-believers are dtdartdguilty. A guilty vmlJct rrsults in shaming. Serondiy, Christians are 

vindicated in the judgement which results indorfflcation. This represents a reversal as the two 

groups wen' at opposite ends previously, as the non-believers shamed Christians. 

The eschatological antidpation together with the positive promise ofthe judgement amongst 

other things, in the mind ofthe author; makes btarablt whatever present suffiring may be 

brought on them. Theirgood works willmult in thdr vindicatiem as well as the condtmnation 

oftheir oppressors in the judgement5.93 A comparison bttween 3:15 and+5 1?VtQls yet another 

5.93 For a discussion em the concept ofgood woth that is connected with eschatology 

in Peter see Van Unnik (195+98), Bear in mind that although Van Unnik (195+98) 

acknowltdges that "a strong eschatological note mns through the wholt letter", he could have 

gtven more attention to the ronnection between the "eschatological note" andgood works. 
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reversal ofrolts between the Christian and the non-believer. In 3:15 the Christian is nquesttd 

to give an account (ahoUVT1. ..• AOYOV) to sodety. The term O:1toAoyiav points in the 

direction ofjudgtment Thus Christians give an account to SIJCitty in order for soddy to judge 

them. The verdict is presupposed to be negative, hena the ~h trratment Simi~, but 

this time reversed, the non-belitver is to give an account (a1tOOWOOUOl.v AOYOV) to God 

The verdict is also presupposed to be negative. The 11101711 ofthe tlw judgements is mther to 

be judged negatively by man than by God, sina according to peter, man's judgement is ofno 

lasting consequence, because ofthe fact that God's judgement is the only proper one.595 

The living hope in 1:3 together with the inheritana which is kept in heaven (1~), is realized 

in the eschatos with the judgement The hope ofthe cubnination ofthis present age, gives the 

reat:1er5 cause fC! rejoice when they suffir EV 1to1.KiA01.<; 1tE1.paOIlOt<; (1:6'). It is this living 

hope among other things that maw sulfiring beamblt, giving reason to rejoice, and 

motivating them to remain Christian. 

;'2.2 Providing the New Community with S~ 

Peter provides the new community with stmcture. To do this he uses, amongst others, the 

term and concept with which they seem weD familiar - a house. The OtKO<; (house) concept 

594 Michaels gives support to Windisch's case after supplying additional arguments. 

To see these aTguments on the siml1aritits between 3:15 and 4:5 and the reversal ofwits 

between the Christian and the non-belit:vtr see Michaels (1g66-1g6J:398). On the subject of 

the eschatology offirst Peter in Michaels see (1966-196T401). 

595 Peter refirs to God's judgement as impartial (1:17)and just (2:23). 

59
0 It is said that "one of the greatest strmgths of Christianity was its sodal 

organization", in other words its structure (Waniman 1982:133). 
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was seen by the early Christians as an image fur the Christian community.597 What better 

conapt fur PdEr to use than the concept ofa house which should, no doubt, be seen as an 

institution with strong structurallines.sg8 In fact, the very existence of the household was 

dependent upon the adhmna to such a structu7? When the OtKOC;; (house) concept is used 

of the new community PM provides, in so doing, s/:nJctu7? to the new community. An 

iOustration wherr PdEr uses the tmn OiKOU 'tou Seou in reforence to the new community 

is ~17..59!J 

"Fur the time has come fur judgement to begin with the household ofGod; and 

ifit begins with us, what wiD be the end ofthose who do not obey the gospel 

ofGod" 

Here the household ofGod is equated by Peter with "us" which is the new community - the 

church. Not only does the authur equate the two but he does so in sharp contrast to those not 

part oftheir community - the "those who do not obey". The household then seems to separate 

the two groups into an "us" and "them'~ the new community and those not part ofit. 

597 Aune (1972:130); Michaels (1988:271). There are also other New Testament 

reftrences (like Heb. 3:2-6) which define the house ofGod as the church. An rxample ofsuch 

definition is first nm. 3:15: "... the household ofGod, which is the church ofthe living God, 

the pillar and bulwark. ofthe truth". 

sg8 It is noted that some believe that the house ofGod refors to the temple rather than 

the household (Michaels 1988:271). However; that would not detract from what is said herr, 

since the reader would probably also see structu7? in the temple, both in its outlay and in the 

services, possibly (Vtn in the positions held there. 

599 Also possibly see first PdEr 2:5. 
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The sentiment in +7'11 is ttnphasiztd by a third rrpttition ofPd:tr"s dinctive in S:S,6. Hm 

the relationships within the Christian community are givtn st:tucture. The structure is 

explained by yet another set ofmetaphors - the shepherd (1totj.1ava't'e)(5:2) and the flock 

(1toi'j.1Vtov) (5:2,j). Similarly the designations ofeldos (1tpeap,hepOt)(5:1,S) and younger 

ones (ve6nepOt)(5:S) are used The purpose ofthese metaphors is to distinguish between 

individuals in positions of ltadership and their sodal-structural inftriors.~ The ekkrs are 

shephmis who are to tmd to the flock, and the younger ones are to subject themselves 

(u1to't'aYTJ't'e) to the eldos. The eldos are not to lord it over (1ca't'a1(upteuw) their charges 

but to become mOltlI examples ('t'U1tot) for than. This implies that the sodal position ofthe 

eldos are not one ofdomination by fora but rather leadership by example. Given the natuTl 

offirst Peter's paraentsis, which focuses on Sibling love, one must concludt that the moral 

txamplt the eldos are to provide their flocks with, consists oftheir embodying love, along with 

such virtues as hospitality, sympathy, and even humility. 

7-2.3 Providing the New Community with Cohesion 

It is suggested that Christians »-m!' marginalised and disenfranchised by soddy, but that Peter 

olfirs a solution in the fonn ofa tightly bound support group which he caOs the house

church.6m The "house-church" provides the believers the sodal and spiritual cohesion that the 

~ Ifa word like "inftrior' is pmnissiblt in the Christian's conflxt It would suffice 

to say that Peter does not replace the internal structure ofthe new community with a replica 

ofsodety's structure. The "superiors" are shown to be leaders and not bosses. Furthmnore, 

the sodttal pyramid ofstatus is turned upside down in another 1lVtT5Q1 as the superiors are 

thm to serve and not to be served It is in this sense that the members ofthe new community 

are not really superior or inftrior. 
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larger society denied them. Unfortunately this also served as an irritation to soddy as it was 

seen as a defiant step against them, the sccial order and Roman rule. Tht purpose ofgood 

conduct is to g:zin their antagonists' respect and in so doing curb sufJirlng but also to 

strmgthtn their cohesion. What Peter has to say in +7-11 has an abundances ofcohesive 

attributes. Firstly, the casting of'lttXV't'wv (aU things) into an eschatological light some/ww, 

hints ofurgency (4:7). Urgency usually acts as a contributing foetor in fostuing cohesion. 

Secondly, being clear minded and self-controOed would probably lessen words and actions that 

would be counter--cohesive. 71UrdIy, love is theglue ofcohesivtntss which also COlm sins. Tht 

covering ofsins within a group gets rid of that which stands between people, resulting in 

cohesiveness. Fourthly, hospitality and service are outward actions that illustrate and build 

cohesiveness. Lastly, verse eleven could serve as a summary ofthe whole section in as much 

as the preceding section dealt with both actions and words. Hm it is said that both actions 

and words need to be like God's. 

J.2.4 Providing the New Community with a Calling, Namely, ElCAElC't'OtC; 

This adjective occurs foquently in the literatuTl ofHellenistic Judaism. EKAElC't'OtC; designates 

the foithfol ones who wiU be vindicated in the end.602 Anyone who fits into that description 

was called EKAElC't'otc;, for example the people ofIsrael In Christian vocabulary the word 

means Christians as the eschatological people ofGod60
3 This word appears five times in first 

Peter (1:1; 2~; 2:6; 2:9; 5:13). Tht concept ofEWlC't'OtC; as the people ofGod comes to the 

fore in these vmes as they have to do with group identity, definition and cohesion. In 1:1 the 

word has to do with their calling as a SfDUP. It also reftrs to their identity as "elected 

603 See Matt 22:14; Mark 13:20; Matt 24:22; Mark 13:22; Matt ¥24; Mark 13:27; 

Matt. ¥31,' Luke 1$:7; Rom. 8:33; Col 3:12. 
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sojourners" which is the earliest mention ofthe new identity that PetEr is in the proass of 

mating. There is a slightly diffirmt slant in the next occurrence ofEKA&Kt"OtC; as htre (2~) 

the word defines the value of their new identity as pttclous. We find the exact same 

amstruction in 2:6. Huwever; in 2:9 we find an exposition ofwhat exactly is meant by their 

election as precious. Thus there is a pro§lssion in Peter's constmction oftheir new identity 

as EKA&Kt"OtC;. The progression moves from the lladus' calling to their value in God's eyes 

folhwed by a strongly worded rxpTlSsion ofthat value in 2:g. The election dtrle is completed 

with 5:13 which tits up with 1:1 llituating their calling. 

By addressing his lladus as eKA&Kt"oiC; PetEr is accomplishing, inter alia, thm things: 

a. He is mating an analcgy with Israel's election. This could be seen as an attempt to 

legitimate their txistena as agroup to those (Israelites) who llject them. 

b. He is metaphorically transftrring a plldicate ofthe LXX people ofGod to its Gentile 

addressees.&.,. 

c. He is building on the theme ofvindication in the end time. Their election could serve 

as a type ofven:lict from God which could be seen as a formmner ofthe judgement 

as God's election cfJUld be inferp1lttd as favour, in which case their election would point 

to eschatological vindication. 

The llader's election also fonns part ofa paradox for they all elected by God butlljected by 

society (2:4). Hm we also find a reversal this time from rejection to election (2:4). PetEr 

attempts to show that this is normal for Christian lift. The fact that they all elected 

contributes to the mation of the new community called Christians by legitimating their 

existence as a group because God elected them to be such a group. 

604 Schrmk (19°7:190). 
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7.2.5 Pwvitfing the New Community with Purpose, viz. Disdpkship 

It appears that the wom ttdisdp/eshlp" as Wt' use It today dDts nut really occur in exactly the 

same way in the New Testament60s It Is true that the ~ael1'tft<; (disdpk) won:J"§VUP is 

widespread In the gospels, but there stin was no comspondlng noun for disdpkshlp. Another 

option that conveys the idea ofdlsdpleshlp is one argued by certain sclwlars,606 viz. the verb 

a1<:0).,o-o6£1.. This word (to follow) bears the idea ofdlsdpleshlp but It rtpTlsents an action 

and not a concept60
7 TI1e word that seems to dominate the Pauline writings assodated with 

dlsdpleshlp Is 1l1.Il11'ta( (lmltator)(jirst Cor. +10; 11:1; Eph. 5:1; first Thess. 1:0; 2:14; etc). 

This word Is depicted as the concrete, obedient following ofthe exampk and word ofChrist, 

and therefOrt the definition Ofll1.Il11'ta( Is deduced to be a synonym oflla611'ti)C;.608 

An attempt was made to define dlsdpkshlp as having two common fiat:ures, firstly, folth In 

Jesus and secondly, a liftstylt that is modelkd aftu the exampk ofJesus hlmstlf.(jog 

This liftstyk once again has three characteristics, firstly, missionary activity and secondly, self 

denial (even to include suffering and death), and thirdly, service.610 Thus Wt' have the folluwing 

60s Dixon (1989~). 

606 Examples of scholars holding to the validity of this option in connection with 

dlsdpleshlp art Rmgstor{(1967-406); Kittel (1964214). 

60J Kittel (1964:214). 

608 Michaelis (196J:6J1.673). This view is also shared by Schnackmburg (1968:118). 

(jog Segovia (1985:1J·20). 

For a fon discussion on the definition and Implications ofdlsdpleshlp see Segovia 

(1985:1J·20). 
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discipleship within the first letter ofPeter consists, inter alia, ofthe following:613 

a. Humility (3:8; 5:5,6). 

b. Selfsaaifla (2:5).614 

c. Loving action (,:22, 2:1", 3:8; 4=8; 5:14). 

d Righteous prayer (3:,,'2; 4=7). 

e. A genuine proclamation through g(}{)(/ behaviour (2:12,15; 3:10).615 

1. Humility ,. (2. Selfsaaifla 

....3. Loving action 

~ 4- Righteous prayer 
5. Good behaviour 

Figtm 27 

613 ThL first nfoma is in Rev. '4:4 which mentions the '44 0()(} followers 

(aKOAou8oilv't'ec;) ofthe Lamb. ThL second nfermce concerns our topic ofdiscussion since 

it is found in first Peter 2:21. It nads as follows: "FiJI" to this you hove been called, because 

Christ also suffimJ fiJI" you, Itaving you an txamplt, so that you should follow 

(e1t(xKoAou8TjuT]'t'e) in his steps" (New Revised Standard Version). 

614 Also see the texts on suffiring (txamplts of which are: 1:6; 2:1g~23; 3:14,17; 

4:12,13,15,10,19; 5:10) and the endurana thmofsina the endurance ofsuffering is a self 

saaifldal action. 

615 ThL fIvt demands ofdiscipltship which form the concept ofdisdpltship is the 

conclusion ofa Ph.D. dissertation by Dixon (1g8g) on "disdpltship in 1 (sic) Peter as a model 

fiJI" contextual mission". ThL fIvt points as they appear hen hove been modified and / iJI" 

quoted from the woril ofDixon (1g8g:140). 
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In figull twenty-seven 1« find another structure. Humility could be seen as a proclamation 

through good behaviow: Righteous prayers for other people could be seen as a selfsaaifidal 

ad. The apex is loving action. All the other points could be classified as loving action. 

Disdpkship is notjust about adopting a beliefsystem but rather foOowing in Christ's footsteps 

which would indudt loving action. Disdpleship is rather important to Pdu since it contributes 

to the formation and creation ofthe Christian community. This could be illustmted in the fad 

that the above mentioned ct»11fJ"flOlts ofdisdpleship contributes in pwviding Christians with 

similar goals, attributes and behaviour, in other wonis, disdpleship pwvides the new 

community with a common purpose. This in tum creatzs the fieling ofunity through both 

the same beliefsystem and actions. Disdpkship thus acts as a binding factor in the Christian 

community. 

7-2.6 PwvIding the New Community with Tits to God T1rrough Holiness 

The new community ntttls to be connected to God Peter makes use ofvarious connections to 

God6t6 This time the author uses the tit ofholiness which connects the new community with 

God in baSically hvo way.5. Fust!y, they all dedicated and set aside for God and secondly, 

God's presence is with them. Peter's llasoning llg:zrding holiness follows the following logic. 

The major pmnise is that l (God), am holy. The minor premise is that):QY. (God's people) 

should be like God Therrf01l the conclusion is made that)l!21l. (GodJs people) should be holy 

616 Examplts ofsuch connections between the new community and God aTl, intzr alia: 

a. God is their Father. 

b. They aTl God's childrm. 

c. Christ is their Examplt. 

d God is the Judge. 

e. God honours and values them. 
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tvo. 61J Peter writes, "but just as he who calkd you is holy, so be holy in aD you do" (1:15). 

Then appears tv be a further link that leads tv holiness. Peter nfers tv his naders as the 

childmz (1~) ofGod and tv God as their Father (1:2,j,1J). The nlationship bdween fothers 

and childmz in a patriarchal system amid weD be one that is epitvmized by obedience. Hence, 

because they Q7? God's children they should be obedient Since their Father is holy, obedience 

tv such a Father would also lead tv holiness.618 

He even goes further than that by caOing them a holy nation and a holy priesthood (2:5,9). 

The term aY101 which is used hen seems often tv be cunfosed with a state ofsinlessness. The 

word aYl0C; (holy) has a two fold meaning. Firstly, it deals with the concept ofsetting 

something aside for a spedfic purpose (usually nligious tv God or a god). Christians ought 

tv set themselves aside for the spedfic purpose ofserving Jesus. This means havingJesus as 

Lord oftheir lives. Secondly, it deals with the conapt ofGod's pnsence. Afor the Christian 

has decided tv set his/her lift aside for Jesus he/she then invites God's pnsence intv his/her lift. 

This is how the ground surrounding a burning bush could be holy (Ex. 3:5). This is what 

should drive them tv live the way Peter wants them tv live. This is what should help them 

through suffiring. Their final hope is then tv be physically united with God at His coming, 

but in the mean time tv be spiritually united with God now. Other "holy" nfomzces include: 

1:16; 2:5,· 2:gi 3:5.619 The previous argument ofthe statement ofGod's holiness, the Christian's 

61J CampbeD (1995:g2). 

618 Refer tv Perkins who desaibes the link bdween childmz and obedience as foUows: 

"First Peter returns tv the assodation bdween believers as 'childmz' and 'obedience' ... " 

61 The twofold concept ofholiness (setting aside and God's pnsence) can be seen in9 

1:16,17 when Peter writes: ''Since you calIon a Father who judges each man's work 
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calling and spiritual childhood with the condusion ofthe Christian's holiness, includes both 

aJmponmts ofholiness ~ you an: His child. meaning, you an: set aside, and you an: His. 

implying God's presence. Christianhood thmfon: implies holiness. Once a person lives in this 

state his behaviour beaJmes altmd and this is what Peter wants. Good deeds thus strVt to 

identify God's people (2:12j 3:17). Sem ftom society's perspective, good works and / or evil 

deeds, an: defined in the conaxt ofsubmission. Submission was aJnsidmd to be a good work 

as it aJntributed to onierly society. Refosal to submit was aJn5idtn:d to be an evil deed [Since 

good works an: intertwined with holiness, non~believtrs wiD be shown to be unholy by the 

believers' holiness In the end time}. 62i1 Tht spinoffofholiness is that "governments an: indlned 

to look approvin§y on weD conducted dtizms".62.' 

Tht theme ofholiness in first Peter has diffin:nt facets. Examples ofwhich an:: 

Impartially, live your lives as strangers hen: in n:vtrmt ftar." Firstly, they caD on their Father 

(thus His presma) and secondly, they an: called to live a certain lift (thus setting their lives 

aside). Tht same aJUld be said of2:5 when: the spiritual house and holy priesthood might 

imply God's presence and the sacrifias might have a bearing on their conduct, in other words 

setting their 100 aside. In 2:9 we also find both aJnapts of "holy" in as much as their 

belonging to God and their identity as "chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation" aJuld 

n:ftr to His presence. Tht declaration to follow (2:g), viz. praises to Him as weD as the caOing 

out ofdarkness into His wonderful light aJuId then prwide the second part ofbdng holy ~ the 

setting aside, as they an: to live a new lift. Our last n:ftrmce (3:5) also n:ftrs to a person as 

holy because ofher setting her lift aside for her husband 

62i1 Wanfen (1986:217). 

62., Kelly (1969:109). 
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a. Personal holiness. This aspect ofholiness refirs to the holiness ofthe individual in 

tmns ofself-control and abstention ftvm certain desires. Exampks ofthis theme can 

be found in 1:13'2:10j +3. 

b. Social holiness. The issue at hand here is not so much pOSlJnal holiness, but the 

problem of relating to non-Christian society. Here issues of obedience to human 

institutions, masters, husbands, etc are addressed An exampk ofthis theme can be 

found in 2:11'+11. 

c. Communal holiness. This theme is concerned with that which kads to solidarity. For 

exampk PdEr is concerned about the use ofthe tongue which could dtstroy solidarity 

(3:10). Peter addresses topics like love, hospitality, servia, leadership and humility (4:P 

11j 5:1'7).6u 

The concept and usage by Ptkr ofholiness contribute to the creation ofthe Christian's new 

identity and caOing. In fact, holiness plays a part in defining the wry notion ofChrlstianhood 

Holiness says both that they belong to God and therefore that they dweD in His presence as 

weD as tkfining the way they live by setting their lives asitk to live the lift God wants them 

to. Thus holiness defines who they are and how they live in tmns oftheir new calling. 

7-2.7 Pruviding the New Community with a New Allegiance 

The question ofallegiance appears to be rather important to the reader offirst Pdtr. Their 

allegiance detmnines who they ought to obey as obedience or disobedience is ddmnined by thdr 

allegiance. Peter dijforentlates between a primary and secondary obedience. The primary 

obediena is radical and absolute, while the secondary obedience is subordinate to the primary 

obedience and therefore a limited commitment. Only God tkserves the primary obedience 

(imCXK01l 1:2,14,22). Humans wiD have to be satisfied with the secondary obedience that is 
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due to every person {mian av6pumivn K't'iaet).6Z3 The concept ofobedience in first Peter 

helps the new community to make the choice of alkgiance bdWetn God or sodetf14 by 

providing Christians with a new alkgiance - that to God. It also serves the purpose of 

ltgitimating their limiad disobedience to sodety. It helps to rationalize their choice ofwhom 

to serve. Obedience also helps tkflne the new community as peoplt who are obedient to God 

Their new identity as God's peoplt caDs Christians to depend on such defining concepts as, inter 

alia, obedience and holiness for their very existence as a guup. 

:J.2.8 Providing the New Community with Behavioural Dirtctions 

One ofthe tkflning attributes ofa new community is what they do and don't do. Behavioural 

dinctitms are provided to help tkftne the ~oup but also to guitk them.g::s In 4:15 Pder reftrs 

to the behavioural atfvia6Zg he hadgiven to the slaves and the wives earlier on. But this time 

his advice is applicablt to everyone. This seems evident due to the use ofLtc;; UJ.1wv. He asks 

g23 First Pder 3:6 seems to be the only txaption to the consistmcy within first Peter 

that applies ulto't'aaaoo to human relationships (2:13,18j 3:1,5,' 5:5) and UltaKotl to God / 

Christ and the Christian message (,:2,'4,22). Michaels (',988:'24) reftrs to this exception as 

"one passing reftrence ... within a biblical illustration". Best (',971:"3-"4) suggests that 1taan 

av6pU>ltivn K't'taet may weD fonction as a title for the ent:ire social cotk {2:13-3:7J. 

614 It is acknowltdged that alkgiance and or obedience to society is not always 

conflicting with that to God The problem anises when t:hm are conflicting expectations. 

g::s Piper (t,980). 

62;6 To read tats in first Peter that address good behavicur see 2:12, '5, 20; 3:11-13, 16, 

'7; 4:1,9. Because of the frequent mention ofgood behaviour / deeds / amdud we could 

possibly concludt that the theme is important to Peter and therefore to his readers and 

subsequent!y, to Christian living. 
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than to llfrain from certain behaviour which he makes a list of(munier, thievery, aiminal 

activity and meddling into other's affairs)(New Intematkmal Vmion). When it comes to the 

wurd Ilmeddling" PetEr makes use ofyet another hapax Itgomenon ~ aAAOtp1.e1t(OlC01tOC;.027 

This wurd has been translated in various WO)S: rrvolutionary (Moffat); busybody, spy 

(Phillips)i mischiefmaku (New Revised Standard Vmion). It is admitted that the meaning 

ofthis word Ilhas not yet been determined with certainty".oz8 But the thought that emanates 

from aAAOtp1.e1t(OlC01tOC; would suggest that Peter is telling his audience not to play Christ 

or God in other peoples' lives. The new community is therefOTl called to live upright lives.52!} 

VVhat acam:Dng to PetEr constitutes an upright live might include: 

02 
7 Sander suggests that aAAOtp1.e1t(OlC01tOC; means a wrvng or alien bishop. This 

is deduced from the ~e1t(OlC01tOC; section ofthe word According to Sander it thmfoll llfors 

to one who does not Itad the flock in purity and innocence to Christ, but rather Itads than to 

the dtvil (Sander 1966:xxxiv~xxxvii). Ifwe take the addressees into account we do find certain 

sections of the book devoted to artain portions of the wider audience, for txamplt: house 

servants, slaves and wives. However, the cIum:h Itadm (ekkrs) all only sin~ out or 

addressed in the last chapter ofthe book It would also seem that in this section in particular 

(+12~) the wider audience is addressed since this section starts with the salutation offriends 

and aU the attributes, happenings and deeds that ought to be llfozined from, pertaining to 

everyo11£. Ramsay (1919:293) for txamplt interprlts this word as the ((tampering with the 

slaves and the fomilies ofothers". For further discussion on the wurd see Michaels (1988:267~ 

2(8)i Bwx (1986:220); Ramsay (1919:293); Campbell (1995:292-295)i Selwyn (1949:225)i Best 

(1971:164,165). 

028 Campbell (1995=295). 

52!} The question ofhow Christians should live and why, in support ofthe notion that 

they should live righteous lives, is discussed by Perkins (1995:19-21; 46-47). 
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7.2.8.1 Living Like a Spiritual Sacrifice 

Part ofliving an upright lifo is to live like a spiritual sacrifice. The thought ofa lifo that is 

acceptable (2:5) to God constitutes uprightness. The conception ofmdaphorical sacrifices 

certainly stemS to pmntatt Scripture (Hos. 6:6: Mic. 6:6·8: Rom. 12:1,2; Phil 4:18; Heb. 

13:16). The md:aphorical nature ofthis sacrifice in 2:5 is confinned with the inclusion ofthe 

word Ttveuj.L/XnKa~. The Ttveuj.LcxnKa~ euo(cx~ llfirs to a lift lived in accordance with 

the letter's ethic, amid a hostile sodd:y.03O Dismissing societal responsibilities in obedience to the 

will ofGod could be peretived as an act ofworship (2:5). 

7.2.8.2 Girding up the Loins 

The md:aphor rich first Pder hm employs yet another; this time (1:13) one that echoes the 

tradition preserved in Luke 12:35. Luke utilizes this tradition to signify lladiness. 71t.is is 

confinned by the use of the image of lighting and burning lampS.031 In the andent 

030 71t.is can be said in the light of2:9-1], especially mse nine and 12. The letter's 

emphasis on doing good is also in abundance. 

031 Luke may have interpolated an ekment ofMatthew's pamble ofthe virgins (25:1

13)· Ya, it is worthy to note that the two authors used diffirmt words for lamp. Matthew 

used ACXj.LmXl:; while Luke used AUXVOl:;. However, the message in both remains the same

YPTlyopecu (watch) (Matt. 25:13 and Luke 12:37). Although that verb does not appear herr 

in Ptter (first Pder 1:13) he makes use ofa word ofsimilar meaning - v1l<j>ovtel:;. 71t.is 

won/, having to do with sobriety, in this context also connotes the meaning ofwatchfo/ness. 

Espedally if this word is used metaphorically sina you cannot be watchfol if you all not 

sober. CampbeO (1995:84) writes: "the verb v1l<j>cu can llfor to sobriety in llgam to alcohol, 

but seems to cany its figurative sense in 1 (sic) Pt (sic) 1:13; 4=7; 5:8". 
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MedifErrarwn peopk W01l long gowns. Before strmuous wor* could have been done they 

needed to be girded up. Similarly, the Christian needed to be ready fur strain. Thus this 

metaphor has a twofold purpose. Firstly, to conrwtt readiness and secondly, to express a 

warning ofwhat is yet to come. This has a bearing on an upright lift, as part oftheir 

uprightness is to be ready and prepared to face hardship in a Christian way. Here the 

behavioural directivt is to gird up the loins to hardship rather than experiendng hardship in 

a pagan way. 

7-2.9 Pruviding the New Community with Attitudinal Directions 

It was discussed how a new community was created Furthennore, it was san how the author 

pruvldtd the new community with a new way of thinking. That was followed up with 

directions as to their lifistyle. Lastly, the new community Is supplied with attitudinal 

directions. This divulges what attitudinal attributes Peter wanted them to have. Amongst 

others, the following three attitudes are perceived: 

7-2 .9.1 The Attitude ofReceived Grace· XaptC; 

Society did not seem to have a ~aceful disposition towards the new community, hence their 

maltreatment of the believers. Peter did not want them to fiel this way . worthkss and 

without grace. He knew that the attitude of~ace and worthiness was important for their 

disposition. Therefore he wanted to instiO the attitude ofreafved ~ace which was to serve 

both their moral and future hope. This living hope stems from the XaptC; that Is to be 

granted at the paTDUSia. In first Peter the word XaptC; belongs to the semantic field ofhonour 
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and shame.632 The word boasts ten appearanas in first Pdt:r.6 When Jesus is to be rmaled33 

in the £axcx't'o~ the rraders' foith leads to praise, dorY and Iumour (1:7). They receive the 

praise, dorY and Iwnour, due to the gua of God Thus xap1.<; is directly linked to the 

£1tCX1. vo<;, o6ecx and 't'tJ.Ltl gunted to the foithful at the pawusia. These toms are 

indicative of the bestowal of divine favour. Shamefulness wiD therefore be reversed into 

Iwnour. Soddy gunts gua to peoplt wlw pltdgt their alkgiana to it. Since Christians did 

not foD into this categury, soddy ~anted disfavour. Peter iOustrates that the reverse is also 

632 The word xap1.<; was classified to belong to the honour word-field by CampbeD 

(1995:84)· 

633 These reftrenas are: 1:2,10,13; 2:19,20,' 3:Ji 4:10; 5:5,10,12. In 1:2 we see that gua 

is to be multipDed However; this multiplication ofgua does not refor to a corporate 

multipDcatkm to the wholt sodtt:y, but rather to the addressees ofthe letter, in other words 

Christians. God's gua is thus eltctive in the sense that it is only bestowed on peoplt wlw 

choose to be Christian. God's guce is declared to be the readm' in 1:10. Graa is promised 

to be rmaltd in the end time in 1:13. The connection between ~ace and God's approval / 

fQV()ur is made in 2:19,20. This classifos Christians in a dijftttnt category in God's eyes. In 

3:7 we read that God's gua is to be inherited (we know that only children ofGod wiD inherit 

this gua) thm[ore they are ona again being separated into diffirmt ~ups. Christians are 

declared stewards ofGod's gua in 4:10. HumiDty is one ofthe conditions to the reaption of 

God's ~aa (s:5). The soura oftrue ~aa is God (s:10,12). This has ~ave implications as 

to what society's ~aali really constitutes. The conapt ofgua for Peter is thus: 

a. The only sourr:t oftrue gua is God - therefore sockty does not really have ~ace to 

bestow. 

b. Graa is only to be had by the peuplt wlw foD into Peter's new community  Christians. 

c. True gua Wlll finally be g-anted at the parousia. 
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true ofsodety, viz., that God grants graa to people wlw pledge allt~na to Him. Sina 

soddy does not foD into this category they foD into disfavour with God. This constitutes a 

rmrsal This rmrsal can be sem in the following explanatury diagram: 

t Membrrs ofsociety Christians 3 

2 Christians Mtmbers ofsodety 4 

Society God, , 
Gmce ... 

Disfavour 
J • 

Figure 2S 

VVhtn one starts with sodety and moves down, as the arrow suggests, and also move from 

left to right the first block in figure twen~ght indicates how sodtty grants graa to its own 

mtmbers while the block below, block two, shows how soddy ajfunis disfavour to Christians. 

Peter explains that God grants graa to Christians, as can be sem from block thIre, and 

disfavour to the mtmbrrs ofsociety in block four. The two ~ps thus rmrse plaas. 

Furthmnore, these (emuvoc;, a6~a and n~..v are attributes ofGod This implies that He 

is to share His own attributes and in foct, Himself, with the foithfol In a artain sense 

Christians are to become like God as they are partakers ofHis ~ry and honour. The ¥ 
then for the Christian vis..Qpvis the rmrsal ofearthly shame to honour is this: IfXaptc; is 

indicative ofdivine favour and ifChristians recdve divine favour then surely they are worthy 

oflwnour from ftOow humans. And ifftOow humans don't a~J they are to be shamed by 

God via the judgement.6'34 7his logic is Tl!!ayecfJ5 as follows: "Exaltation and grace aTl! 

6'34 In first Peter the One who exmises the prerogative ofjudgement is unspedfied 

However; God (i11i1'»(in 150. 28:toin the LXX) is evidently the One who lays the stone in 

Zion and establishes foith in Him as the aittrion for an honoumble verdict {2:6'}. Hence one 

may presume that God is the judge. Judgtment is not txplidtly assigned to Jesus Christ as His 
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synonymous: XaptC; Tlfirs to vindication, honor (sic), and diliverana from a humbk state".636 

Thus it could be seen that the attitude ofTlCeived grace would not kave the new community 

morally denigrated and alien as society kft them, but would rather Tljuvenate them as wurthy 

and rich in grace. 

J.2.9.2 The Attitude ofHope • £A1tlC;637 

It appearrd as ifChristians wm in a hopeless situation, viz. being alien and harasser:f38 (2:21. 

24), amongst other things. Society artainly seemed to think so. Peter wanted to provide them 

with hope. He wanted them to have an attitude ofhope since this attitude made bearable 

whafevtr th£y wm enduring.539 It provided something for them to hold on to whik their wry 

social foundation was puOed out from under them by society. It was with this in mind that 

agent (1:7;13; 2:12; 3:10; ~5,(i,17; 5:10). Jesus apparmtly is the jud!f in 5:4 (as the 

apXt1tollJ.fJv). God the Father is dtarly the jud!f in 1:1J ad 2:23. 

535 Campbell (199S:85). 

536 This connection bet:Yvetn XaptC; and exaltation for the suffirers also appears in 

first Peter S'0. l'Additionally" Campbell (I99S85) writes, "the tenn is linked to o6~a and 

thus acquires and eschatological dimension in its denotation of honored (sic) elevation for 

suffiring ones". 

031 It is shown that hope for the Christian is a major theme in the book offirst PetEr. 

Davids ('990:'9); Piper ('980). 

639 Peter does not only provide the Tladers with rhetoric to help them make their 

suffiring bearabk, but if it wm possibk even to Tljoice about their suffiring (Perkins 

1995:17)(t:41J)· 
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the attitude of hope was discussed. The living hope desaibed in 1:3 has been widely 

int:upreted64D The idea ofhope appears to be a ~ rhetorical devia that Pd:u employed 

to motivate Christians in a hopeltss situation. They had all the reasons in the world to 

forsake their faith. Everything seemed to be going a~inst them. But Pd:u gave them hope 

which was to serve as a motivating factor. This hope has a twofold base. Firstly, it is based 

on ,the mumction ofChrist (':3) and secondly, it is based on the parousia (':'3). Without 

the resumction ofChrist then is no hope. Without the parousia there is no hope. Ifthe hope 

in 1:3 is compared with that of 1:13 the following emerges: the noun f:.A nit; is used in 1:3 

whereas the verb f:.AniCw is used in the fonn ofan aorist, active imperative in 1:13. To a 

artain sdwlar this usage represents an ingressive use ofthe aorist and when the aorist is used 

in this manner, it is belie:ved that it implies a new attitude and thus he translated it "start to 

hope".6.p A possibly more accurate view ofthis hope is held by Goppelf!43 who saw hm an 

exhortation for the readers to illustrate the hope they alrrady had 

64D Bigg ('902:100) states that the hope is living because it is active. Selwyn 

('981:'24), probably due to the context ofthe letter; caOed it "a hope that is never txtInguished 

by untoward drcumstanas". Ktlly ('969:#) noted that this hope will not disappoint because 

it is "certain and effo:tJ:vt now". For Rticke (196~79) this is a hope to live by. Beare 

(1970:82) relates the living hope to the livingness ofthe saatfia ofRPm. 12:1i ofthe water of 

John ~10j 7-38. 

64t It is classified as such because this conapt foqutnts the pages offirst Pdtr. For 

exampk, we find reforenas to hope in 1:3, 13, 21j 3:5, 15. 

6.p Beare ('970:g6). 

643 Goppelt (1978:116). 
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The combination ofthe tmst ofthe verb with the assodaud adverb n~A.E(w~ supplies a sense 

ofurgency. Furthermore, their need to rely folly on the grace ofGod is implied644 They are 

to prepare themselves to a stau ofreadiness for the strugie to come. 

Their preparations slwuld indutk psyclwlogicaf45 and emotional (stability) readiness.646 

As this hope includes readiness, this lift of hope becomes a lift of holy conduct (1:1S).6.g 

Another part of this Ufi and readiness involves prayer which slwuld directly influence the 

christians' sodallives as they are to live in mmnd fiar (1:17).6# The urukrlying prindplt of 

3:7 which deals with husband-wifi relationships and that relationship's influence on prayer, 

is that one's relationship to others afficts one's relationship to God.649 A good lift and 

righteousness are also Un'k£d to prayer in 3:10-12. As logic would reason and Goppelt!so 

perceived, prayer is characteristic ofthe Christian community. 

This is one ofthe ways in which Peter assists his readers to build a new group identity. He 

realizes that cohesion and hope play a major rolt in kteping them together which in ann will 

help them cope. He creatts the new cohesive group identity by providing hope through: 

644 Selwyn (1981:140). 

645 PsyclwlogicaOy they need to be prepared: Ctva'W(J(Xj.LEVOt 'tae;; 6aqruae;; n'je;; 

otavotae;; uj.Lwv. And emotionally they need to be prepared: Vt'j<J>OV'tEe;;. 

646 Goppelt (1978:116). 

647 This forther step implies that readiness includes a holy lift, see Piper (198o:21S). 

6# Dixon (1989:77). 

649 Best (1971:t28). 
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a. Pointing (JUt that they are elected by God (1:1,2; :z:6; 5:13). 

b. Making them aD disdples offesus thmby guiding the way they slwuld live (2:21). 

c. Idmtifling them as Iwly which slwuld make them willing to set their livts aside for 

Gud and not for StJCieI:y, realizing that Gud is with them during their time oftnJuble 

sina His presence is with them (':'5,,0; 2:5, 9). 

d Legitimating thtir disobedience (limited) to SlJddy in fawur ofobedience (absolute) to 

Gud (1:14). 

e. Persuading them to behave weD (2:12, '5, 18, 2tJi 3:10,11, '3, 16,17; 4:19). 

f. Convincing them that they s~ld be ready to defond tMr faith &:15)· 

g. Pladng them under the grace ofGud (,:2, 10, 13; 5:5)· 

h. Contrasting their immortality (ultimately) with the T11IJTti:llity ofsoddy (s:10). 

i. Providing Iwpe for the foturE (':3, '3, 21; 3:5, 15)· 

Thus a strung CIJ1tlmittedgvup which is foB ofIwpe, is amstructed 

7-2.9.3 Tht Attitude ofEternity Versus Temporality 

christians stemed to have wst many thingSf57 that WlJUld probably have influenced them 

negatively. One way ofpointing (JUt that thtir wss, although real and valued, slwuld nut 

cause negativity, was by amveying the attitude oftemporalwss versus eternalgain. This was 

done by use oftht simlle ofgrass and wildflowers. 

Here (1:2.4) we have another simile that iOustrates the eternal naturE ofGud~ ~ This 

torr stands in sharp contrast to the transient torr and horwur bestowed by SlJddy. The 

readers need to set their Iwpe upon Gud'storr (1:13,17). Tht reality ofthe audience's situatWn 

657 Such wsses might include: Iwn()Ul; famlly, inheritance, soddy as agroup, bewnging, 

etc. 
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was that the esteem ofpagan soddy had btm dmitd them. Not only was esteem denied but 

they wen'slaru::/md, abused and reckoned as evil-doers (2:12; 3:16; ~). This is where this 

simile comes in. It serves as an evaluation ofan earthly, pagan, societal esteem. The simile 

does not deny the existence or even the beauty ofthis esteem but points out that it is transient. 

PetEr atttmpts f1) say that the pagan notion oftory is folse. The tory and honour ofthe 

htathen wiO fode and foO like flowering wildg-ass.6fil. The suffirers are thus consoled sina 

the shame that they are experiencing happens f1) be the folse opinion ofa false tory embraced 

by society at large. CiJntrasted f1) this type ofhonour andtory we find tht §ory that God 

bestows which lasts forrver. The trut tory has already btm conftmd on them. Now they 

just need f1) be patient as they are waiting for tht recognition of their trut ~ry by thtir 

adversaries (2:12). This recognition fonns part ofthe last stage in the honour contest.6
5,3 

This simile also serves as a contrast between mortality (that which is temporary) and 

immortality {that which is eternal}. One couldpossibly see afew applications ofthis contrast. 

Firstly, soddy's tory is mortal (temporary) whereas God's tory is immortal {eternal}. 

Secondly, society's judgement is mortal (temporary) compared f1) the immortal {eternal} 

judgement ofGod Thirdly, soddy itsel{is mortal (temporary) whereas Christians wiD become 

immortal {eternal} at the parousia. All ofthese thoughts represent reversals. By arming the 

new community with this attitude PetEr lifts their morale. 

Ofil. Ptttr uses three words f1) attack this false tory of society, namely: oo;a, 
;Tlpatvw and eK1tt1t1:W (1:24). The latter two are gnomic aorlsts which txpress proverbial 

and universal truths (CampbeO 1995:110; Michaels 1988:78). These words can be categorised 

as shameful in the honour· shame word fold This passage is almost a verbatim quote ftvm 

Isa. 40:6-8. 

65,3 CampbeO (1995:11D-111). Also examine the earlier discussion in this dissertation 

dealing with the honour and shame contest. 
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7-3 Changing the Believer's Status 

Part ofth£ believers' a/im problem was th£ image that they had no status. This might even 

have played a pm in tIu wry reason why they 11m a/imattd in th£ first place. Peter does 

not ltave them without a proper measun: ofstatus. In fact, he gives them more status than 

what they have lost. T1z£ author efficts this by implementing tIu honour and shame dynamic 

positivtly for Christians. Peter utilius this cultuml valut in tIu n:vmal from shame to honour 

for Christians and tIu n:vmal from honour to shame for pag:ms. 

This appeaT5 to be exactly what Peter does in his epistlt. Firstly, he changes tIu group by 

ckarly defining an "us" and "them" sanaric. Secondly, he changes tluir perspective by 

nuOifting the valut ofsociety's honour and attaching great value to God's honour. Thin:lly, 

he changes tIu deeds and attitudes for which honour is asaibed. Fourthly, he changes and 

legitimates their symbolic universe. 

Pmtiously th£ honour and shame contests 11m used by society agIinst tIu believers. Now the 

author implements these same contests with artain responses for tIu benefit ofChristians. 

Examples ofsuch honour and shame contests and responses in first Peter art: 
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Example 1. 

12: 	 'tT]V avao'tpocj)'QV Uj.LWV tV 'toi~ f6veo1.V exov'tec KaAtjv, iva, tV 

4> Ku'taAaAOUOtv Uj.Lwv w~ KaK01tOU;'V tK 'twv KaAWV 

epycuv t1to1t'teuov'te~ ooEaocuotv 'tov 6eov tv llj.Lepq t1ttOK01tTi~. 

13: 	 'l1to'taY1l'te 1taoTI av6pCU1ttVnK'ttOet ota 'tOV KUptOV, ei'te 

paotAei w~ U1tepeXOvn, 

1~ 	 ei'te llyej.Loo1.V w~ Ot' au'tou 1tej.L1toj.Levot~ ei~ tKOtKIlO1.V 

KaK01tOtwV E1tatVOV oe aya601tO\wv' 

15: 	 on OU'tCU~ tonv 'to 6el1lj.Lu 'tou 6eou ayu601totouv'tac: cPtl=lOUV 

'tT]V 'tWV acPpovcuv avopW1tCUV ayvcuotUV, 

Ftgu1l29 

In figure twenty-nine }W' see that Christians should be characterized bygood conduct When 

scciety speaks ofthem as wrongdoers, they may see the good deeds ofthose they all speaking 

about, andtonfY God Glorification ofGod by the antagonist implies that the beUt:vers We1l 

comct. This acknuwledgmmt should raise the Christian's stotus too. In 2:12 the following 

transpills: 

1. Good Conduct 

2. 	 Speak Against 

( 3. MWngdoers), 
4. MarSee 
Good Deeds Reversal 

6. GlorifY God 

Figure 30 

In figure thirty }W' find that the voy people who dassif! or accuse Christians of being 

wrongdoers, ultimately tonfY God as a 1lSU/t of the g(}(}d conduct ofPet:trs lladus. As 
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mentioned btfore, God's §orification by socidy implies: 

a. That the adversaries acknuwltdgt that they wen' wwng. 

b. That the previous acknuwltdgement implies that Christians wen' right. 

This 7lpresents a reversal from the antag(!!lists. In 2:13,14 'Wt find that the readers are asked 

to be subject to human institution fur the Lord's sake. The interesting thing is that this 

institution punishes the wwng and praises the right through the use ofcertain institutional 

represmtatives. The inftrence then senns plausibtt that Christians would be praised by these 

representatives as their conduct is comet Here 'Wt find another reversal Soddy calls 

Christians "wwngdoers" but the institutional7lpresentatives praise them (although praise is 

deduced). In 2:15 'Wt find that the adversaries will be silenced through the Christian's right 

doing. This reversal takes place when socidy speaks against Christians but is silmad All 

ofthese reversals are enveloped with one more reversal In 2:12 the antagonists call Christians 

wrongdoers whitt they themselves are calltd ignorant and foolish by God This contributes to 

the eltvation ofthe believers status. 

Another mzy in which Pettr bolsters his audience's status is by denying the adversaries' honour 

challenge. The authur 7lpeatedly and throughout the book dmies and estranges Christians 

from KaK01tOu:iv &:17), KaK01to1.6e; (2:14, ~15) and KaKta (2:1, 16). The dmial can 

also be seen in the word order which together with the similarity ofthe genitive, plural (-wv) 

endings, creates a startling contrast between eK 't"wv KaAwv ~py(i)V and the preceding 

phrase, we; KaK01tOl.WV. By so doing the author places emphasis on the foct that such 

accusations are not true and that these dmials also serve as a countEr chaOengt. Pettr builds 

on this contrast latEr on with the use of KaK01tOl.WV, and aya801tol.wv (2:14;15). PetEr 

goes one step further by antidpating the outcome in favour ofChristians which is to §orify 
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God.654 

The cJumge in pmeption that Peter makes can apparently be clearly seen in Vt13"e thirtem. The 

imperative lmotaYT)te implits that subjection is a matter ofchoice. Christians Q1l thmfOll 

not forad into adh.trence by socitIDl pressure but Peter mther convinces than to cooperate tfUr 

the saki ofthe Lorrr (2:13). This is further mhanceddue to the fact that u1totaYT)te rrfers 

to respect rather than totol submission.655 This way ofthinking Tlprtsmts a major pamtiigm 

shift for his rraders. 

Verse fiftem commm«s with the use ofa purpose clause (on) making the lmt paramthetical 

and explanatury. The adverb oihwC; in the place of the expected tOUtO points to the 

impurtance on how the wiD ofGod is accomplished mtherthan on what is accompUshed This 

accentuates <<iya601tOl.ouvtac; rather than <f>tJ.LOUV making the point that doing good is 

impurtant mther than Silencing the foolish. 65
6 Peter is thus saying, don't just talk and debate 

654 It is important to note that the most important people in society determine the 

criteria for what constitutes honour and shame for the whole soddy. Society behaves 

acamlingly and thmforr earns the honour from the esteemed eUte. By pladng God above the 

most impurtant people, Peter changes the Person who determines the ttru1ts". God is also the 

judge who dttennines the outcome. The honour bestowed upon them by God thus cancels out 

the shame from society. 

655 For a discussion on the rrforence ofU1tOtaYl1te see Michaels (1988:124). 

056 Although the syntax places mOll importance on <<iya601tOl.ouvtac; than on 

<f>tJ..LOUV notice is gtvm that the juxtaposition oftntth with ignorance is impurtant themes in 

the determination ofhonour and shame. Thus it is admitted that the role of<f>tJ.lOUV is not 

negated as the ignorant arr labelled foolish (2:15). However, the md result is stiD the same 

rrgardless of the means (<<iya601tOl.ouvtac; or <f>tJ.LOUv) viz., honour to Christians and 
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like the non·Christians but Itt your actions speak for themselves. Two aspects come to play 

in this particular reversal ofhonour and shame. Fzrst1y, Peter assumes that God is good and 

righteous. Whotwr obeys God is thmftm also good and righteous. The shame which is to 

btfoO the antagonists is the result ofnon--confonnity with God's criteria ofgood and righteous. 

Secondly, ant manner ofacquiring shame is the a&nuwledgment by the opponents that they 

are wrong or if they are persuaded over to your side. Their si/mdng serves as just such an 

a&nuwledgonmt which would /tad to shame. Becaust ofthese two aspects (good behaviour • 

obtditnce to God and the antagonist's si/mdngJ· thm is a reversal ofhonour and shame. 

Peter's readers are thus honoured whi/t society is shamed. 

Examp/t 2. 	 First Peter 3:13-17 

13: 	 Ka\ -riC;; 6 KaKWOU>V u~ac;; EaV -rOD aya60D CTJAu>-ra\ YEvTJo6e 

1~ 	 aAA' ei Ka\ 1tcioxot.-re oUI ot.Kat.oOl)VTJV, LLaKcip1.o1.. -rov oe 

<popov au-rwv ~1} <popTJ6ii-re ~TJoe -rapax6ii-re, 

15: 	 KUP1.0V oe -rOV Xp1.a-rov aY1.ciaa-re EV -ralC;; Kapoia1.C;; u~wv, 

e-ro1.~01. ad 1tpOC;; a1toAoyiav 1tav-r\ -r~ai-rODvn u~ac;; AOYOV 

1tep\ -riic;; EV u~lV El1tiooC;;, 

16: 	 aAAa ~e-ra 1tpau-rTJ-roc;; Ka\ <poPou, auve(011a1.V exov-rec;; aya6"v, 

iva EV 4> Ka-ralaleio6e Ka-ra1.oxuv6wo1.v oi E1tTJpeciCov-rec;; 

u~wv -r1}V aya6uv EV Xp1.a-r~ ava-rpo<i>Uv. 

17: 	 Kpei-r-rOV yap aya601t01.0Dv-rac;;, ei 6EA01. -ro 6EA11~a -rOD 

6eoD, 1tciaxe1.v ijKaK01t01.0Dv-rac;;. 

Figun 31 

Vli' also flnd reversals in this section (figure thirty-ont){j:13-tJ). Firstly, they are to be blessed 

if they suffered unjustly. Secondly, those who revi/td their good behaviour would be put to 

shame. Here, in flgure thirty-one, Peter assumes that his readers wiD suffir regan:lkss of 

shame to the non-believers. 
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doing good The challmgt to their honour then comes in the fonn of a face~to-face 

confrontation in which the non~be1itver demands ofthe believer an a1toloy(av for the hope 

that they embrace. The fact that apologetics is required, substantiates that a challmgt to 

honour has been made, hence a defina is necessitated, thmftm we are dealing with an honour 

and shame contest here. Pder's command to be ready at any time confinns the agonistic 

character ofMedittrmnean honour / shame society in whiih challmgts to honour can arise 

in any social encounter. The believers' rtSponst should be one ofgentltness and respect as weD 

as the display ofgood behaviour. This wiD cause the at:lmrpl¥d defamation to fail, kading 

to the accustr's x:ataloxuv6&01. v (dishonour) and vice a versa, gory and honour to the 

readers. 

Vase fourteen statts with the connective alla which serves the pwpose ofbolstmng the 

assurance given in verse thirtmt. It is not meant to contrast the assurance ofverse thirteen.657 

The question in verse thirteen is a rhetorical question whiih implies a negativt answer; hence 

it serves as assurance. Yet this assurance suggests that his readers are fiaring x:ax:wou>v 

(harm). It appears as ifPeter has mtm than just social ftiction in mind when it comes to 

the suffiring ofhis readers. In fact, the two optatives used in connection with suffiring could 

present the possibility that 1taOXelv in verses fourteen and seventzm could be translated as 

"suffir death". The use ofautu>c; in the place ofau"mfi once again rejm to the antagonist 

8:14). 

The word aYlaOate in verse fifteen does not denote making holy but rather designates the 

ack:nowkdgement or declaration ofholiness. This is important since Peter attempts to explain 

the concept that Christ's holiness is declared by Christians who believe in Him. This 

declaration is the counttr-challmge for fiar which is the antagonist challmgt to their honour. 

A challmge is also represented in the words ai'teiv loyov. As in verse fourteen, the word 

657 Michaels (tg88:18S). 
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filA-a here in ver.se sixt«n intwduas additional information and not a contrast The fact that 

they are mnindtd to be humblt impllts that they have reason for not being humblt. This in 

tum implies, ona again, victory for his readers over the chaOenge presented them by the 

acCusers. This is conflnned by the statemmt following the purpose / result clause iva, so 

that those who denounce you may be put to shame. 

Examplt 3. 

14: 	 ei ove'Loi(ea8e ev ovoJ.1an Xp'La1"ou, J.1amp'Lo'L, on 1"0 1"1;C; 

oO~TJC; Kaa1. 1"0 1"OU 8eou 1tveuJ.1a e<p' uJ.1cxc; fiva1taue1"a'L. 

Figure 32 

Here, in figure thirty~two, the challtnge to their honour is expressed with the verb 

Qve'Loi'(ea8e which is a virtual synonym ofthe word e1tTJpea(OV1"eC; used in 3:16. The 

contrast is created by the word ridicult (in the passive here) on the one hand and the 

beatitudal J.1aKap'LO'L on the other hand In this challtnge there is no apliat defamation 

based on the charge ofimproper conduct but rather ageneral notion ofreviling someone simply 

for being a believer in Christ. However; ~t5 probably infers that charges ofwn,mgdoing or 

mischiefmaking had been brought against them. The fact that honour is at stake here, is 

substantiated in 4:16 where Petxr commands them not to be J.111 aiaxuvea8w {ashamed}. 

If the Spirit rests upon Christians, and they are (fjeeted, then there seems to be a paralltl 

rejection in Peters mind, viz. the rejection ofthe Spirit by the reject£rs. It could be phrased as 

follows: 
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"... blasphtmy ofthe Holy Spirit is a sin committed not by Christians but by 

their enemies".6s8 

Ona agJ-in we have the two ~ups contrasted herr. The on!~p commits blasphtmy whilst 

the otherdorifles God Ifthis contmst is takin to its foU conclusion then the result can be 

inftmdfrom ~16which not only infonns Christians not to be ashamed, but also implies that 

the non-Christians are to be shamed 

The conam iUustratzd by these three examples ofthe honour / shame contzsts is that tht 

Christian should maintain his honour in the midst of threats fom outside the Christian 

community. This conam penneates the whole letttr.6 Just about every issut in the letter has5,9 

658 Michaels (t988:266). 

65,9 Thm art also other challmges / accusations mentioned in tht book that might 

originatz fom the disruption ofthe hierarchical household sttucture (slaves and wiws that 

forsook tht religious practias of thtir paterfamilias) and that ofsociety (Christians who 

withdrew fom arfain ceremonies, etc). This topic wiU be discussed elsewhere. For further 
discussion thereof see Balch (1981:81-121; tgB4:16M73); Corlty (19.94:350-354); Fiorenza 

(t9.94:260-266). Wheth£r these challmges / accusations fonn part ofthe honour / shame 

contest is another qutstion. Bechtler (1996:132,133) does not agree that they indeed do fonn 

part ofsuch a contzst because of 

a. The generalness ofthe statonents about the conftontation. 

b. The words that are being addressed to tht slaves sam to be fonnulated to serve as an 

example to aU the addressees and not only to instruct the slaves. 

c. Stereotypical wording that does not neassitatz the spedfic criticism ofthe disruption 

ofthe household order. 

 
 
 



to do with the valuts ofhontJUr and shame. Pdtr presents the rrvosal ofthese values as part 

of the reasoning for remaining Christian in the faa of hardship. The moral is that 

Christians are pnsmtly shamed whiTt the pa~ns mjoy earthly honour but a rrvosal wiD 

occur /emting the pa~ns shamed and Christians honoured This is achieved by postulating 

another system ofcalculating honour and shame (we wiD deal mon in depth with this model 

later on). 

As mmtioned befon, Ju:mour and shame are perspectives in the eyes ofa certain community. 

Peter alters this perspective by changing the composition ofthe community. Already in 1:3-5 

the idea ofa new group is fostmd with the creation ofthe family model in which God is the 

Father and the believers Q1f the children. Secondly, in refirma to our three exampTts of the 

honour and shame contest discussed above, it seems as ifa scmario of ('us" and "them" is 

created resulting in the mhancemmt ofthe birth ofa newgroup, viz. Christians. Christians 

fimctioned as a g;vup for some time, but they appear not to have perceived themselves outside 

ofthe genual community. Pdtr got them to see themselves as a group outside ofthe gmeral 

community. Now he starts to shape their (the "us"-community) perspective ofwhat constitutes 

honour and how honour is judged 

Soddy stiDjudges Christians in the same manner as they used to do. Their vudict was shame 

on Christians, hma the suffiring. On the other hand Pdtrjudges Christians as honourabTt. 

He persuades them that God is judging them honourably too. He attempts to convince them 

that they should judge themselves honourably also. He helps them to do this by assigning 

them a new identity. This identity consists ofthe following: 

d The addnss to the slaves and wives (household code) does not playa prominent wTt 

in the book and only occupies a fow verses. 
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New 
identity 

J 
II 

2. CovenantaltHew 
IdentityKinship 

I I 

I J I 
 I I I J 

Holy PriesthoodUvingElectedChildren HeirsRebirth 
2:5,91:15,161:4 3:7,9 1:1 5:13 Stones1:3,23 .OfGod 

2:5,92:51:14 

3. New 
Society 

I 
I I I I I 

Aliens 
2:11 

Strangers 
1:1,17 

Elders 
5:1 

Flock 
Of God 
5:2,3 

One Another 
1:22 3:8 

4:9 5:5,14 

Figure 33 

In figurr thIrty,thrrt we see that Ptter pruvides them with a new identity consisting ofinflr 

alia thrrt identity fanning concepts. Although it appears as ifsociety has expelled than ftom 

the customary societal kinship structures, Peter firstly, points out that they now fann part of 

a new kinship structure. The author points this out in thrrt main ways by writing about 

their rebirth, the notion that they are children of God, and that they are heirs of God 

Secondly, Pettr replaces their old covenant identity, that they apptarrd to have lost, in four 

ways: They are the elect ofGod; they are the living stones; they are holy; and they fann a 

priesthood Thirdly, Pettr fonns their new identity by replacing their societal group with one 

oftheir own • thus a new soddy. The author dlstantiafts the new sodtty ftom the old by 

utilizing the known concepts ofaliens and strangus. The newgroup's identity is not only built 

on what is different but also on their own structure ofwhich elduship fonns a part. Lastly, 

they are the flock ofGod and such they art to treat one another in a certain way. In a 
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